1. Install mounting bracket:
Use template to drill pilot holes for mounting screws. Align center of semicircle on template with head of plunger.

2. Install base:
Install base to mounting bracket. Note: vertical adjustability ("I SLIDE"). Do not tighten screws yet.

3. Install Magnet:
Use back two holes for flush striker (Passage/Privacy). Use front holes for recessed striker (Key Locking).

4. Temporarily install the strike.
Install strike and shim for strike. Install strike only for Key.

Note: strike is offset and reversible for best fit. Make vertical adjustment if needed and tighten screws.

(REMOVE SHIM AND STRIKE BEFORE NEXT STEP)
5. Install cap.
Tighten set screw into divot in the back of the base.
(Use 3/32” hex wrench)
Note: installation of the shims and strikes completes the assemble/retention of the cap.

6. Install shims and strike.
Note: Strike opening is offset and reversible for best fit.

**Passage/Privacy:** Install shim and strike.

**Key Locking:** Install strike.

Strike is offset and reversible

Close door and adjust stop.
Track stop must be set to hit roller before door makes contact with the strike. The amount varies with each manufacturer and should be thoroughly tested.